STUDENT NOTICE

TEXT : Advanced Calculus for Applications
F.B. Hildebrand
Prentice-Hall, Inc.

ATTENDANCE : Highly recommended.
The student is responsible for the contents of all lectures.

HOMEWORK : Homework is assigned every Thursday and is due the next Thursday.
No late homework will be accepted.

EXAMINATIONS : First Examination: Tuesday, 2/25/2014.
Second Examination: Thursday, 4/10/2014.
Final Examination: 10:30 AM -12:30 PM, Monday, 5/5/2014.

GRADING : Two Exams at 25% each 50%
Homework and Project 20%
Final Exam 30%

OFFICE HOURS : Tuesday and Thursday 3:00-5:00 pm or by appointment.
Danny Taller: Office 321 Stinson Remick Hall,
danny.taller@gmail.com, tel: (208) 761 9948.

WEB SITE : Information, Homework, Notes and Exams will be posted on the web at the following address:
< www.nd.edu/~atassi >